Dissertations on Africa 2008
at Dutch universities

Africa

Adam, I. 2008, Malaria and anaemia: the impact on maternal and perinatal outcomes.
Degree grantor: Maastricht University
Open access: http://arno.unimaas.nl/show.cgi?fid=13482

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/27592

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/65535

Friesen, J. C. 2008, Regional vegetation water effects on satellite soil moisture estimations for West Africa.
Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:81ef59db-f20d-4bc7-a539-e6f08f2cbd0a

Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1871/12701

Kajobe, R. 2008, Foraging behaviour of equatorial Afrotropical stingless bees: habitat selection and competition for resources.
Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/27629

Kokshoorn, B. 2008, Resolving riddles and presenting new puzzles in chondrinidae phylogenetics.
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13342

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/65592

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12615

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/29326

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12702
Steenkamp, A. C. 2008, *Space, power and the body - the civil and uncivil as represented in the Voortrekker Monument and the Native Township Model*. Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology. Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:6913382d-dab5-4b24-83bd-734dca603e9d


**West Africa**

Friesen, J. C. 2008, *Regional vegetation water effects on satellite soil moisture estimations for West Africa*. Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology. Open access: http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:81ef59db-f20d-4bc7-a539-e6f08f2cbd0a


**Botswana**


**Cameroon**


**Chad**

Congo

Degree grantor: Erasmus University Rotterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1765/10895

Egypt

Barnard, H. 2008, Eastern desert ware : traces of the inhabitants of the eastern desert in Egypt and Sudan during the 4th-6th centuries CE.
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12929

Ethiopia

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/366868

Hadgu Meles, K. 2008, Temporal and spatial changes in land use patterns and biodiversity in relation to farm productivity at multiple scales in Tigray, Ethiopia.
Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/370061

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12833

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/369990

Ghana

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12945

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12615

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1864226

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12630
Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/273202](http://dare.uva.nl/record/273202)

Kenya

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: [http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:377475](http://repository.uvt.nl/id/ir-uvt-nl:oai:wo.uvt.nl:377475)

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/271104](http://dare.uva.nl/record/271104)

Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: [http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:398c20b1-5bb8-4464-be47-b556b5899050](http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:398c20b1-5bb8-4464-be47-b556b5899050)

Malawi

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: [http://dare.uva.nl/record/273369](http://dare.uva.nl/record/273369)

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/69127](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/69127)

Morocco

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/69007](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/69007)

Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/310189438](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/310189438)

Niger

Kaboré, P. D. 2008, *Conflicts over land in the Niger River delta region of Mali: exploring the usefulness of SAM and CGE models to study participatory natural resource management in agricultural and pastoral systems.*
Degree grantor: University of Groningen
Open access: [http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/314284672](http://irs.ub.rug.nl/ppn/314284672)
Yuan, X. L. 2008, *Identification and characterization of starch and inulin modifying network of Aspergillus niger by functional genomics*. Degree grantor: Leiden University Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12572](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12572)

**Rwanda**


**Senegal**

Gemmke, A. B. 2008, *Marabout women in Dakar : creating trust in a rural urban space*. Degree grantor: Leiden University Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13403](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13403)

**South Africa**


Bosker, E. M. 2008, *The empirical relevance of geographical economics*. Degree grantor: Utrecht University Open access: [http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/27592](http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/27592)

Dijk, D. van 2008, *'Beyond their age' : coping of children and young people in child-headed households in South Africa*. Degree grantor: Leiden University Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/65535](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/65535)


Michel, A. L. 2008, *Tuberculosis in wild and domestic animals in South Africa*. Degree grantor: Utrecht University Open access: [http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/29326](http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/29326)

Ojwang, A. A. 2008, *Plantations, power and people : two case studies of restructuring South Africa's forestry sector*. Degree grantor: Leiden University Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/72843](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/72843)

Schmitz, T. T. 2008, *Catching the Crocodile : organisational responses to water scarcity in South Africa's Crocodile River catchment*. Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/40149](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/40149)
Steenkamp, A. C. 2008, *Space, power and the body - the civil and uncivil as represented in the Voortrekker Monument and the Native Township Model.*
Degree grantor: Delft University of Technology
Open access: [http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:6913382d-dab5-4b24-83bd-734dca603e9d](http://resolver.tudelft.nl/uuid:6913382d-dab5-4b24-83bd-734dca603e9d)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1891909](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1891909)

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13330](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13330)

Sudan

Abdalla, M. A. 2008, *Poverty and inequality in urban Sudan : policies, institutions and governance.*
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13119](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13119)

Degree grantor: Radboud University Nijmegen
Open access: [http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/73642](http://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/73642)

Bakhiet, N. Y. A. 2008, *The walk out of the rural kitchen : towards planning energy services for sustainable rural livelihoods in Sudan.*
Degree grantor: University of Twente
Open access: [http://purl.utwente.nl/publications/68919](http://purl.utwente.nl/publications/68919)

Barnard, H. 2008, *Eastern desert ware : traces of the inhabitants of the eastern desert in Egypt and Sudan during the 4th-6th centuries CE.*
Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: [http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12929](http://hdl.handle.net/1887/12929)

Tanzania

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1879513](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1879513)

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: [http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/369990](http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/369990)

Degree grantor: University of Twente
Open access: [http://dx.doi.org/10.3990/1.9789036527736](http://dx.doi.org/10.3990/1.9789036527736)
Uganda

Degree grantor: Leiden University
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1887/13807

Degree grantor: Utrecht University
Open access: http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/27629

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/lang/1864061

Degree grantor: University of Amsterdam
Open access: http://dare.uva.nl/record/278151

Degree grantor: VU University Amsterdam
Open access: http://hdl.handle.net/1871/15647

Zimbabwe

Degree grantor: Wageningen University
Open access: http://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/clc/1877836